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Fiction?" emphasi~ing the 50th
&nnivet•sal'Y of the Association oi
College Union-International.
Chet Berry, director of the
Stan:Cord Unive1•sity Union, will
keynote the confe1·ence at Thurs-

day's formal opening. There will
be conference sossions on various
functions of the Union, and Fl'iday evening· will be spent touring· the Bdgham Young Univer,
.
.
sity new Student Ce11ter,
Arimo Kr1eger, umon program-----··-·---~---~---------··---- -------·-- - - directorate chairman, will be ac··
companied ·by com1nittee chairmen Gary Weaver, Cheryl FosINTERN,~TIONAL
SU:m, Edwina Smith, a11d Diane 1
Cuttet' to attend the annual Re-~
gion 13 Association of College
Unions Conference at the Univer-.
sity of Utah on November 12j1
LOS ALAMOS, NEW MEXICO, U.S.A.
tln·ough 14.
NOV. 22-NOV. 26
Other delegates will include J
students from Wyoming, Colora-!'
"Dedicated to fhe Memory and Works of
do, Arizona and Utah. The theme
of the Conference will be "The'
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY"
Future of the Union-Fact or

U Students Attend
Unions Conference
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Who's Who

Student-Faculty
Committee· Will
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Beots CSU Roms
By 42~0 Margin

Largest Selection of Boskelware
In The World"

OLD TOWN PLAZA
Hours 9-9

247-4402

_T~r~n~n~gl~c~)._2~5=G~-1~69~r.~.~~----FORRimT
1 N.W. VAJ,LJ<}Y, extra rlcnn three room--nnd bnth, nttnrhed gnrnge, Rio Gmndo
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Monday, November 16, 1964,

en

®l!l wouttt iuakd ~lp1p

pqblication to Uoom I58. Student Pu\Jlicntiono Building. Phone Cll 3-1428 or Z43S6U, ext. 314. - = ; , . , - ; : - ; - ; ; ; - - - - !"OR SALE
<U-.b'! AND m•:l 'OlWNU
new l
u.nd used record players, kits, phonos, 1
•l>enkerA, nmplificrs, t:uncrs, etc. Hl-l'l'
House, 30ll Monte V1stn, NE (nt the

_ _ _;:.··- - - -

STUDENT

For 'fhe S:~ga of Horrible lfl\11'·
kins, see. editorial page.

~ ,a._... OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDO

FILM FESTIVAL

wANT. ADs 1-- -

'

minut(>s

: from Universit-Y nt 2121 Rice NE. $GO lWl'
B Y JERRY ROEHL
a full scholarship, Jack was off; mo11th. 11/11, 12, 13, 16.
·
Albuquerque's lorgo•t
LOBO Sports Writer
and running for Albuquerque. I NEAR Uni\·e·sity -is available a s"'·~n-room
and Most Complete Gown Shop
"It'll be a toUgh g a nl e, b ut Not
~ornefor
with on~ nnd threr-~nunrtcrs bath, 1
bl only has he been an invalua-:I Call
nj>pomtmcnt AL 5-7106. Owner
BRIDAL GOWNS
we'll be out to win" voiced All- a e asset to the Wolfpack, but, must ••II.
Conference guard, 'Jack Abend- he ~as served as Chief-Justice of'
MiscgJ,r,AN"'''E">o"u"'s'·- - - BRIDESMAID DRESSES
schan with reference to the im-1 Resident Standards Board and is I•:LI,GTHONJC computers nro>'c that 10
'
u
.
Vice-President
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M
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·t
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POOjlle
who
RlOP
at
a
GASA·
0
pot·tant NM Homeconung bat.
18 a
MAT <01'\'C them,•h·cs nr;•l eaVe. GASA" esa
FOR~i\ALS
tle with Colorado State 01i. Sat- Dorn11tory.
li!AT nt 30 \Vl'ominr: Ulvcl., s.r:. in
In an ' t · ·
t •d
J 1- Albul!u~rnnt•.
urday.
I t t d· ,~nT!e.rvJ;w yesleitayii ar, ----·- --H-t.fr§\vA:Nnm---·-----~
•b d h
.
.
,s a e .
us JS my as
ome- -: -- , - . .
. . --- ~- ... . .. 1
J ack ,., en sc an IS a nughty; coming .
d th L d . 11 WAN'! hahy;tttcr, 1-3 Tu.. sdny, Thur•<la~·.,
man. He tips the scales at 222 i .
. 17mnc, an
c or WJ • •;st _or. "!'!;"""t<>· for fnrulty member, i
d
h
·
. •mg, 1t w11I be one of my best. Tht> <nll ,,r,.,4,, 11'13, 1r..
1
1
poun s, w en trimmed down forl team is up. We really want this:
PICR!iONALS
I
battle, and towers over 6 feet .. one. And I think we r . 11 · PI,mSONALlZED alterations & m~ndlng:
He has ancho1•ed the Lol>o lin 0
' .
a e a
fnr mrn & women. !\Irs. Hover, 207 Stan·'
for tlte past three se
t h. 1l'eady to go Ill great style."
' f••r,l
SE (close to UnivcrsltvJ. Phone .:11)
15 1 As to the future, Jark con-· ?-7r.:J:;_ ___________ ,. __________ 1
kev "'U
't'
~ atshonsda
.
. , ~at po~tJon m e ynam-'fided that h h d
·. t'
f,--~----·Lo'\1.-&FliUND-··---~
1Coffenseo£theWACC'
e a atnspuaions
o. 7.n:Po
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Ch
.
onf.
erence I getting a crack
professhm•Jl.
Slim-Lin~ Jit:(htt•t· Jo:;t in room w•, ·
0
9
:nnpJ~ns.
•
football. He is not as big ~s tl;e: ;.~.~~:;~"\L,~~~.!L Pntr :i.f21:7a~i~ >t,~i1~~~~~~
Jack l.s a meek, humble person mammoths that guard the fronf _vnlue. ll u •. 1~. 1a-... . .
. . . .:
-that IS off the football field .. wall for the pro teams but he WI~P.111Nfi rirw, l\'•t. Wi•le ..:olrl c•Rrvod
He
· · t er,. a,I mak·es _up £o1• 1t
. w1th
. agility
'
'' ''"''"<' m"'m". Sl ,, t'c•w:ml. <'all .
. , is 'lle
•
s·on o.£ n llllm~.
an•l. '"l
2:•~-;;m<. l! 1:1, 11;, 1,-, 1!1.
'
· .
~o11.d stt;dent ~t UNM, and 1s ma-ldetermmation. It is illegal for i----·· :::_-~: ...--~.:_. =-~=~:· :·_-:::_~
Jormg m Psychology, where he IJack to accept and offers yet as ·
- .
. - - -· -·~·~·--·-.. --·-···--··--- --h"pcs someday to earn a Ph.D.~ he would jeopardize his amah•ur ,
Abendschan is a New Mexico' standing and eligihilitv, lmt he.
product, coming to the University'\ indicates that the p~ssihilitie::; 1,
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~J:om the tiny hamlet of lih.1l'\\Ce, of

m t.he £al· southwe:.tern corner'

of tlJC state, just a stone's tlll'owj

Jll'O

offers are 1wod.

\ '

Architecture

.l

-------~··----··-

"\

from the Texa3 border.
·
:
Coming from a mini:;ters fam-l Charles W. Quinlan, part-time
ily it is easy to understand that! lcl'turer in architPctural design
he did not have ready finances'' and city planning, I'ecently l•e-·
:for a college education. He need-1 came registered to practice arc hied financial aid, so, when head· terture in New Mexko. Quinlan,:
_c_~ac~ B~~~- Weeks showed ttp with a Cornell pniVl'l'Sity graduat(',;
--- ·
.... came to UNM fom· years ago to
ElECTRIC SHAVER AND
:teach introductory design. He j,;.
LIGHTER REPAIR
, engaged as cpordinating- arrhi~eet
.for the destgn of the physteal
SOUTHWEST
:Plan for the redevelopment nf·
!downtown Albuqm:rque.
.
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ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
200 THIRD NW
747-8219

I

The worltl appears to be logi('al
'herause -~ve _m~ke it look logical.
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STUDENTS

GO

A Homecoming A1ust .•.
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For Thanks9iving
and Christmas!
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.
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II

four ?r_ Five from th13 same
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,~~~~~~.~~~~~~~Behold A Pale Green Horse
·Xi'axi jtuden Publlcntlono 0~ the :1\'ssocmp,a :Students of me• Unlv•~liy•Vf (EIH'l.'OR'S
. .
PrhU,~d,.;~y ~))e . ,. ' .. it b NO'l.'~: Thts IS an
va~\'y'\~11 ed}.toflala an11iii'lned eolnmns)1 xp•~•• 'th\l v~ews "oF"t1,0e0 Jrri~~ ~~~,.~~~t':..~t ttNMP~ld a out t at legendary
't 1'f.Boa::'--?~ Student Pu~~·~nti~~
of the Unh•erslty. . ,
a guf who stalk10 the
Ed1tol'Tal an:ii'. Busmess ~1:\:'lil:,Jo~frnalisrrr :!Juilding 'l.'~l. c:a· 3.1 428 ca~~us-mostly after 2 p.m. and

.

. u~~'l!l'tii!/~.ln'h~~dPJ~~~" ~~t:~~~~\e~~~~~~Qfq~hN'~hMfxico.
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THE REAL ISSUE

__

Defr Sir: .
.
. , consider the minority? Why our campus,
s very mterestmg what lF;' should any organization Union I S
11
f
1 1
Th ere are a:s many variations in the d~gree of freedom: printed ~bout the Cuban exile~ I or management have tbe pro
econc Y! 11t ;m JCl('s 1
subvc>r·
t
·
. .
'now a da .
Jt
.
. •
- srve orgamza tons t lOSe on the
. . .
ectlon of a btgoted law? Right Attorney General's list) find it
of expreSSIOn a umvers1t1es as there are universities, asi Th NY~·
,
.
'd
d b
.
e atton, for mstance, says I to wo1·k laws have only been diffi 11It 1'f 0t ·
'bl
1
IS
e'VI
ence
Y
the
tight
restrictions
in
smaller
church
we
are
"right
wingers"
the
N~w,
fought
by
bias
and
pl'c>J'udice
atld
·
.
~
n.
.
nnpossr
.e tocl<.''lr
get
1
1
1
W Jd R •
'
'
ClVl tan 01' Ill! lh1i'Y SCCUl'lty
·
schools. The University of New Mexico has been consideredlu °~··r evu;w states that we are hav~ never been arg·ued on the ances or even to galn employm~nt
,
. ..
I a 1s 1anos and that we left ments of the proposal. Unioni- , 'tl
·
h· h 1 ·
. a I!;la d er Ill P1'0VIdmg an open forum, even in the face of ICuba because Castro confiscated zation provides a necessary bal- .fiVlld1 compantwls w. the c e~l 111 any
"t'
f
lpropertv in th
t'
anc 0 f
b t
e connec et wtt natiOnal dc1b
O'PPOSI lOll rom
powerful
groups
in
the
State.
That
thiS·B
t' t ·' , . e mean m!e Pl:o
e
power
e
ween
a
or
and
fensc
a 1s a magazmes such as Amen- management. .Tust as the power . u NorMsecurity.
b · . If .the
. students·
_
.
1
has been so IS a tribute to President Popejoy as much as:can Opinion and Impresiones tell of the "Robbe1· Barons" has been1°~ · . · ·. eg_an mVJtmg ~uhver.. ·· ·an~· ne 1 b t
d
. .
. 1us that we are "socialists", fellow legislated away, so should thelstve otgamzattons ?nto tins cam.J o
e se, U a goo many faculty and Admnustrat10n travelers' , and "Fidelistas . overpowerful Union be retur d pus I suggest that rt would not be
1
_persolmel have been praiseworthy.
jFidel.'
sm to its proper perspective. T~~e 1011?'b~f?re every gratluat~ of this
.
.
. Th?se who accuse us of being 1·epresentation based on "merit ~mv_:ns1t~ would l>e considcl'ed n
THAT IS 'WHY Mr. PopeJOY's hard-hne attitude toward nghttsts don't remember that '':Ill result from the .proposed se~S~llty usk.
·
th D B · Cl b ·
.._. l I
.
. .
!officials of the regime th~y de- right to wo1·k legislation.
mcc .nlany !ltuclcnt:,; at U.N.l\f·.
e U OlS . u ls pai ~lCU ar y d1sappomtmg to us. It 1fend, have said Trujillo is "now Let us examine the merits and ~.re l~olong f?l:wa.rd to. c.areers ~n
would be easier for us to understand or at ]east be resigned lour friend." (Guevara, Jan. 6 faults of the proposed legislation. (~t~~ 1 the miht:uy smv1ce o1· m
th b
·
.
.
.
:1961, Obra Rev. No. 2) In th~ Don't try to dictate, Mr. Cagle! rc!Vlhan c?mpames dcw.Iing in dce annmg action If there had been a different tradi-itast two months the newspapel'
Robin You!lg
fei_Isc. proJect.<;, I feel that for tl.le
twn· here. A lesser man than President Popejoy' might have! Rcvolucion and El M.undo have
Cobb Stallmgs
e<~~tot of the LO_B?. sugges~
•.
t
"''1 d
.
'
\been carrying editorials which
ll! mt that subvcunve orgamzu.
. ,.., ~~~~ ~ ~!.~~e t?ought of facmg.~'l:_l;*; Bo:;~~d <!f -~~}uc~~~onal state that the l)Mjllc. of Spain Dea~· .Mr. Cagle,
.
!1ons be~o!ne 0~l p,u,rt of ou: campus
. F:m~mce and the State Legislature with conh·ovel~SY aboutihave "self dctermin~tio':" under Up.?n rc~dingo yotu· cdito:ial in ~~b~ ~~~~e, j~ J'hs~, and ~~·rcspoh• •
•
1Franco. Self determmat10n per- the Nov. l<lth LOBO I not1ced a
g
ee< ·
naive, follish, and irresponsible . .
Jonathan 0. Vitt
socxa:lrsm gomg on at the home front. Mr. Popejoy before haps, Cuban sfyle.
,.
has not let such· outside criticism deter him from main-! Those who accuse us of being statcmeut !n it. Yo~t wrote: " ... 0 . ·I •.
· · '. . •
· .
.
!"fellow travelers", etc. l'hould 1·e- and even rf the W.E.B. DuBois tms >J' •
~a~pmg umvers1ty autonomy.
!membm· that Butista collaborated Club were listed a., a subversive I am a conservative, and I snp-· .
.
. ,· . ·
l'":ith Blas Roca, Pena, und Rod-, ?rgani~atjon is. no reason to deny ported. Goldw~teJ• in the r('cent
. . But _Mr. PopeJOY IS not the only one to blame for thenr1quez and Viceversa. If "fellow 1t affiliation w1th the University (~ampmgn. Thts was not, howabridgement of civil liberties. The students at this uni_ltmvclers" .mea~s wanting to have as a. student group.''
.
~Vt'!'• hel'ause I m;n racially pre.
·
.
:a Revolution m which there is
Ftrst, although subverRIVe or-IJUdtced ns you m1ply. It was
ver~tty are as culpable, perhaps even more so, for it isl:-oclal . .i~stice, dem~cracy .and no ?anizat!??s are permitted to exist beeause I do no~ f~.vor. the fut·t~l('t'
their
own .freedom which is at stake. Until the students a elunper1ahsm from erth~r stde. We m. A~euc.a because. of the C?n- advance 0'£ ~oc1absm rn A1'1'!ertca.
•
•
•
· · .. ·.
_
. ·
.
·
r ~are fellow travelers. If ''rightists"- stJtubonal~- .guarantees w,jpch (I do not mtend .that sortalism
'
Willt~g to help mamtam the open :forum for all groups,imean not to sell out a. :Re\Yolution, tltosa or~anizations desh·e· tO' deS"- be tal,en as a dirtY word hei·e'
.e_ven ~npopular ones, then their own freedom means noth-lnot !o nmt•der, not being a Com-'tr():• netthet• the Administration merely a ~ess satif;factory systt~m
··
in Th"
·
ld t k th
.
.
Jmumst, then we are rigrtists. But not ~he students of U.N.M. are of econotmcs.)
·
·
. ,g. • 1:" newspaper wou
a e . e same s~and It .haspve do not cooperate with neither req~~red to place the stamp of All racial bigots are Goldwater
taken tf It were a student branch of the John Btrch Soetetyionc, nor the fascists, neither the leg~tnnacy on tilem by allowing supJlortct·s, therefore all Goldot the White Citizens' Council which sought admission. I Commul1ists. .
· ·
them to b~cm~e l'ecognizect stu- water, ~upporters are rar.ial bigWe harbor no admiration for the DuBois Club as uch b tl The ajlo~ogn;ts of Castro should dent organ_Izatwns. l!nf?L'tunate- ots. 'Ih1s seems to, be your logic,
•
•
.
• · ,
S
• U 1say: "Hml to the principles of ly subv.e1'SIVIl Ol'gamzatwns will Ormsby, bnt I believe it's faulty,
we Will contmue.~o labor ~or the prmc1ple that.the ?uBois!Marx ~nd Le.nin!" The defenders f~~n even w~ status on
John Tuns<'y
Club tnay organiZe on· this campus and offer 1ts views to Iof Batista Will cry: "Hail· to., the
-~·------- ·
------:
those who wish to listen.
authors o£ Mcin Ka1npf :arid' ~he
.
.
.
.
.
.
Falange!''· And hoth will sing;.
THE STUDENTS who have expressed no sympathy fori"Despots o.r the world unite!'·~_·
' Club are Wl'd e·1 y m1ssmg
· • th e s1g111
• ':ficant pomt.
.
Nelson P. V-aldes
th e. r..
uu B ms
~h:e" issue is 'not sympathy with the aims of the organiza~l Carrol yv. Cagle
.
·tmn"but rather sympathy with principle that the group has, Desa~· Sa1·: .
• ,
.
·•
··
•
h.
t.
t
b
.
h
·d
Th'
·
.
·
,
1
1mp
e-tnmded
thmkmg
such
o e eat .
IS IS an exMrpt from the Consbtu- as you exhibited in the Novem, a :pg
tion _of the Associated Students: "No students sha:ll beiber 11 LOBO (Wise Decision),
denied :full and equal rights in the stttdent's community. de1ncmstrates c~early. the intel· • ·•
f
.
.
.
. .
. . 'lectual vacuum m which you pre. f ox Ieasons o race, nationality, sex, rehgwn, or pohtiCallpare your editorial. The ridicubeliefs." Also stated in the Constitution are sections call~ lous attack on the tight to work
ing for stttdent government to protect the free expression! Iaw by one ~vho ob~iously has
.. -"' 'de
, d , "d'
th· t ·t d
,
'never worked Ill a Unwn Shop 01•
U'J..1 as an PIOVI ll1g.
a .s u ent groups shall he per- elsewhet•e must be ltnswered.
::
mitted on the campu,; as long as they conduct their meet- How can one judge any legil'lla·
:' · · 'ings 1n an orderly and respectable fashion.
, ti.o11 before it exists? l~ight to
ork does not negate Umon rCJ)·
. .; . . ''Unless the ,;tudents care to protect the Com;titution' rt'Hentation within . ltn:Y wol·k
· h' h . t t · th · h
·
. .
_.
'
1 force. It dm•s jJiuce upon the
.
.. : cW IC Plo ec s em,t ere IS no pomt m keeplhg the docu-, Urtion the burden of den1ons:tnt.
:: · :~ ·ment; it might as well be scrapped. Symboli_cally, the Con~: ing to ,the new employee that it
stitution was. torn ttp.last week when Dr. Smith told th rl11 to lu~ adv~ntage t~ behrng to
• h b
.
.
e' tho Unmn. 'J he de<'iSJOn of bereasons f 01 t e anmng o:f the DuBois Club. In truth, the coming a Union member is an
Constitution still exi,;ts and will not really perish until the: individual'R . ch?ice and should
student govern.men~, individual studenbl, and othel' memw;d~tta~:. our ltel'ttage, IJe a Union
bers ?f the umverfnty community dr~cline to Htick up fori In tht~ cvtmt a shop g'oes Union,
the l'I~hts _of the unpopular min(Jrity to organize and ex- I' Hho~Jd. a. 111an who. ex~n~isoH h(s ''TUAT'R NOTHING, BAlmY .•. YOU SHOtTLD llBAR
press Its VIews.
-(i•trr 1 ('· r) ']lrelO[~at!Vc los.e hiH ,JOb? Is It
,,
0
"\g e uot the Amel'JCIL!l tmditirm to
WIIAT 1\IY PAlfi'Y IS SAYING ABOllT 1\IE. ! !"
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FALL, 1964:

The future of the Peace Corps felt that, in the future, major more of the top students ano.
looks bright regardless of which areas of work of the agency will added that there is a shortage of
candidate sits in the White House continue to be in teaching and Volunteers who are interested illl
in 1965.
community development.
the p'olitical process.
Both candidate's have publicly
While Volunteers now teach
"Some of the training pr.ogram
supported the work of the Peace primarily in secondary schools, is too rigidly constructed for
Corps. Senator Goldwater, an both officials look for more Peace some of the situations the Vol~
initial skeptic, has- said, "At first Corps help at the primary and unteers encounter," said Davis,
I thought it would advance work college levels.
"We need to prepare Volunteers
for a group of beatniks, but this
They both felt the Peace Corps for the unstructured situation
is not so ••• rn back it all the had learned in almost every abroad."
way." ~
phase of its operations. Wof"Requests fron1 countries for
. President Johnson, an original ford cited a need for acquiring Peace Corps help are growing
backer of the Peace Corps and
and the number of Volunteers
chairman of the Peace Corps
is on the rise. We should meet
National Advisory Council, last
these interests with expanded
programs," he said.
'·
summer called for doubling the
size of the Corp's,
Davis. referred to the impact
"The nations of the world
oi the Peace Corps on American
The Washington office of the society.
want our young people. The
peoples of the world need our Peace Corps was described by
"It is changing some of our
A graduate· of the ·University of Colorado, Ardis Gaither, 22, watches y0ung people. And surely a na- one administratot~ there as f'just attitudes toward service and is
as two local women grind corn in Tukuyu, Tanganyika. Gaither, of
tion rich in goods and ideals can a glorified support group for the helping to make the orientation
Sweetwater, Texas, is one of 125 Peace Corps Volunteers serving in
provide
young people," said the Volunteers in the field."
to service more respectable on
Tanganyika. He teaches at the lgogwe Upper Primary, School there.
President.
"The real work goes on out the college campus." . ·
The Democratic platform spe- there," he said, "so we don't like
Both officials said the Peace
cifically calls for expansion of to get too many big ideas about Corps idea should bring foreign
the Peace Corps. Neither the ourselves here."
visitors to the United States to
President in his speech 110r the
The structure of the Peace work in schools and community
platform presented any date by Corps, then, is centered around improvement projects. ··n
"A greater two-way moyement
Four college campuses were
"The program attempts to which this expansion should be the Office of Program Developcompleted.
ment
and
Operations
(PDO),
of
peoples to and from America,
sit.:s this .summer for -the Peace stress community life rather than
Peace Corps legislation on the one of fLve offices within the a 'Reverse Peace Corps for
Corps' first aJvanccd training the national scope of the connSenate
agenda calls for expan- Peace Corps. It is headed by America,' would be beneficial to
program for college juniors.
tries," he explained. "We want
the Peace Corps to Associate Director Warren Wig.. the U. S. and to other nations;"
sion
of
More. than 400 students, rep- to deal with Africans as indiWofford said.
rescntjng 91 ,sclJCol;;. had eight- viduals. Thus, :we_ shifted .the 14,000 by the _end of next sum- gins.
PDO' includes :foui· world
"The' expci:iende '";;,1'. ~~tu'ally
week training sessions at Yale, emphasis from poli'tieitl and ceo- mer, explained Nathaniel Davis,
deputy
director
of
the
Office
of
in
which
Peace
Corps
Volunteers
working
here on American· ·soDartmouth, the University of 1nomic spheres to the more 1mProgram Development and Op- are working. TJ1ese are Latin cial problems, helping and eduCal ifomiu at Berkeley and San tmanistic studies."
America, Far East, Africa and . eating Americans, should have a
Francisco State College. An in- ' A highlight of this summer's erations.
Both
Davis
and
Harris
WofNorth Africa-Near East-South profound impact on young lead~
house training camp in Puerto pmgram was the participation of
15 ·Frenchmen, seven African ford associate director of the Asia (NANESA). Each area is ers from dev..eloping nations.
Rico served as a fifth facility.
They should return to their lands
By the end of August, 350 nationals and 10 returned Vol- Pea~e Corps in charge of Plan- headed by a regional director.
ning, Evaluation and Research,
(Continued on page 2)
with new ideas and new determi(Continued ott page 2)
of the juniors had received bnsic
nation," explained Wofford .
training for teaching in ·Africa
and community development I
The Editors
work in Latin America.
Following completion of their
This special Peace Corps colsenior year, the trainees will reiege
supplement distributed
Foreign peace corps differ from the American
"Peace Corps • • • where is that?" asked atl
turn to training sites for addinewsby
the
nation's
college
version in other respects, particularly in size,
incredulous
Nepalese
villager,
unable
to
believe
tional four-to-six week periods
papers to ncarl;r a million colthe young man standing before him was "a length of training programs and administrative lege students - was written and
before being sent overseas.
support.
Dartmouth, host for the largest ·westerner."
France, typical of the foreign ventmcs, had edited for the Peace Corps by
Though somewhat naive in approach, the Neprogram, saw 134 students com75 volunteers in the field, as' of June, with plans four college joumalists.
palese
was
rot
so
far
wrong
i~
asking
"where"
plete ils session, preparing for j
The four who spent a week
to add 175 more by the end of the year. Northsecondnry teaching in French· rather thnn "what" the Peace Corps is. Since the ern Rhodesia, concentrating on internal develop- at the Peace Corps Washington
American variety was inaugurated in 1961,
speaking West Africa.
ment' and an unemployment problem, is shoot- headquar~ers preparing this supTrainees had a tull schedule, some J 8 other similar corps have sprung up in ing for a goal of 3,000 in the field by 1965, plement are:
CtaT'Jl Cagle, ·editor .of the
begin fling their day. of classes, 1 countries all over the world. The fever has with hopes of eventually building a force of
become
so
intense
that
14
more
nations
curseminars, panel discussions and
Ni!w .Hexico. Lobo (University
50,000.
recreation hctiv.ities at 8 a.m. 1 rently have peace corps plans in the works,
Industrial nations, drawing heavily on skilled of N~}V 1-:e)l.lCO, A lbuquetque);
a
including
ambitious
little
Liechtenstein,
with
and closing out the slate :1t 9
and professional volunteers, have often c11t the v;ncent O'Bri~n, managing edi·
p.m. Much or the l'est of the population of less than 17,000.
American training period of 10-12 weeks in tor of the St. John's DownForeign
peace
corps
fall
naturally
into
two
evening was. devoted to preparatowner (St. John's Uni.versity,
categories, depending on the internal needs and half. Britai11's Committee for Service Overseas, 1 New YNk); Ron Rnssell, editor
tion for the next day's· classes.
an intermediary body between private volunteer
"OM o£ the big advantages of fiscal resources of the country. Industrial na- organizations and the British government, has 1 of. the !J?iiY pollegiall .CWayne
the Advnnced 'training progtatrt tions of westel'll Europe and elsewhere, as h1 the broken all records by running training programs ., State umvers1ty, Detro1t.); mtd
1 Phil Yaffe, editor of the ·UCLA
is tha't it provides patticipnnts United States, are sending volunteers abroad. as short as seven days.
natiQJIS
with
workers
cunently
in
the
field
Those
with more intensive language
Burgeoning efforts by other countries to 1 Daily Bruilt (University of Cali~
training," said Roger Landrum, , include The Netherlands, West Germany, Nor- create and strengthen their own peace corps are fornia, Los Angeles).
the program's training officer, a • way, Great Britain, France, Switzerland, Den- currently being aided by the International SecreThe supplement is being disd ·
former Volunteer who spent two . mark, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. tariat for Volunteer Service. · Born in 1962 tributed to college new~papers
yem's teaching at the college level Countries such as Peru, El Salvador, Northern under the aegis of the U. S. Peace Corps, the Iin cooperation with the news··
in Nigeria. Trainees received Rhodesia, Tanganyika, Kenya, Malawi and Secretariat, although quartered in the Peace I papers, the United States 'Student
classroom training in French the :Philippines use their volunteers· for irtternal Corps Building in Washington, is a separate Press .Association and the Asso~
four hours a day1 . six: days a. development, oft~n working in conjunction. with
ciated Collegiate Press.
entity.
American Peace Corps Volunteers.
week.
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i 350 College Students Finish
Advanced Training Session·
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method for determining just which views shall not bel ,--------------·----a-----------------~,..
heard
th "d" 'd'
l'
· Th e same d edication
Letters
nre 260
welrome,
should be
no
. ' and whe1e
longer tl1nn
wor<la, and
typewritten,
doUble
. ' . e lVl Ing me IS.
~pacecl. Nnme, telephone nutnbe:r nnd ad•
.to f ree expreSS1011 IS even more of a necessity in a univerdress most be included, although nnme wiU
"t
h h
be withheld upon requat.
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(He ,limps beC(lllBe lw once: IJhot About hi·m; ?'OSe,' a?td ch'ali:engc(l ·-:; '
himself' in the ltljt f'oot while
: the figure belou;
· .• ·
~ ·: -,•
• , ....,_ ·. 0 ' " 0
oY
tring to 011tdmw "Big Green" Silhou~ttccl, .s/La.rp find tall ·
· '
.... h~ ha~ a. f'a.ded bullet 80a?' ..:.. a{j,ai11st the, sliy
·
' '
Editor in Chief__
.- ·
C
· ·
on "eell~nds. All who have ever
·m h'/.8 nuht leg. whc?·e .Bjg Wft.it<>pf tooth a.11gl bduht of eye.
.
. · ---·-------------~---------. arrol Wayne Cagle got a glimpse. of the green flash
Green shot Mm. during the "Ho, there, Bad G1i.y" ·
· ·Assocmte Edttot' ----------------------------------- Charle's Bel] roar past, trailed by broken bot·
aforementioned scuffle) , .. F1·pm behind c~ ·bonldm·, Ba.ng! a.
Managing Editor
tle~ and_ chased by the carn)lus
·wa-8 that horse mean or
shot
N~w
.
----------------------------- Dennis Roberts Jlohce, w!II understand this story.)
1~•hrtt?)
Felled our cowm•cl, a.nd killed him
s Edttor ------------------------------------Thomas Ormsby
Br MAGGIE G \TTIS
But 10/t.y walks he
dead
Student Government Editor
Tl
.
'
,
When g?·een-h!.wd horse
'Wl.th a bullet th1'(mgh the head,
... . .
.
.
. . -------------------------Jack Weber w ~e.t.tmg sun struck strips of Co~tld car1·y him.. int'!l the town
Then with g1·aco stepped 011t "Big
Poll tical Edttor _____ ,________ ,: __:~---------------- Doug Browning T Shipes
,
. .
W1th case and d1gmty?
G1·ecn"
Campus Editor
.B b
W
Br_ plo!! dthetlsaloo,n.s roof shmgles
:Deadeye Hawkius, ?'Gel eyed
F?·om. behind the boulde.r whcr~ lw
--------------------------------- ar ara arne e !Ill · w c nmney cowered
Hawkins
1wel seen
't
1 1
Copy Ed
• 1 or ----------------------------------------- Mike Jett .. ·na ~ .
i St[/.Q[J('1', stumble, 11lip yon sot.
His master's clange1·.
Sports Editor _
·p
Su. !fun, slmgsl!of, Uilrl shotgun :Sold his magnificent g?·em-lwecl He m.nch ?'eg1·ettecl being sold
------------------------------------aul
Couey
~11 hm1d.
I
horfle
A 11 d. 11·('
' IC?I
• ew 1LIB
• 111((8 t C1' b0 ld
Fe t
E
II> {lQ
f .l
1
a ure •{1 or ----------------------------------- Rick Hindley T;
s a, rm~ ·
Jt'or a bottle of' Reel Rit•e1· Rot- Was sor?'l/
·
tc word lu~;cl sp?•cad tlwt liE i Out.
,
A big "1'1;1';1 g"i11 split his j'a"('
was
com
11
• Tl
,.,
•
'
~ .. ·
.
/' lg
1
1e ~owa:·d 011 rooftop d?'C1<' com- 'Anticipating a welcome and pc1·0 ne man a 1ve Jrq,c~ trul11 seen I
fort f?'OIIl t!ze scene.
hc,ps a suuw· lump.
fj/l'l~
or
the
1nonste1
horse
h<'
1·ode
i
Bcul
guy
Hawkms
wasn't
so
JJU'cOl Haw/iiJIB tu-rned and in a ?'agr
1
w ZO?'SI! the)! called "Big Green."! D1·zmk as he ·was, a1m'«·Vhzu the?'<! Si:>.'i1J·ninr bul/rts il;to the green
I
UNLESS THE MEMBERS of a free, open society are· HE •ras on hi.~ ?Pay to loot and! Witfwnt his horse of green
· ·hide clid pwnp.
·
willing· to defend the . ht f
.
f th
.
.
All s wof. the town
JiVhwh had ca?'l•ied him llU.~c.ntlzecli With angcretl steps iuto the bco·
rig s o expressiOn o
e nunol'lty,
up.
tlt?·ouuh
,
he stl'ode
the rights of the majority are soon endangered. For unless H<' w~s ~n.ean · ·, · aml Ha 1l'kins,;l1an!l a battle with ~nannrd peas-, Alld laid Ins pistol on the shrlf.
th . .
.
. .
.
.
.
Tl IWs 118 nam!.
. .
j
ct7lts, bmve but l,qnonmt.
!He nwttered, "Green fool voi 1 alere IS an uncomprom1smg dediCatiOn to the nght of free.1 !err he 1J!ct~ 11•1tlr. str~dmg step 1The 1·oo{top crwl'llcr ga thcred his,
ways Tmowecl
'
expression fot all, then it follows that there must be somejStronu and srlcnt hmpmg steJ>
anns
\J'clrathc?' dQ it my~clf."
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Self-Help Idea Contagious
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.''Ok, 'missionaries are OK, I guess. But I like Peace
· ·. Corpsmen better-they alzca:ys help ·us build the fire."

1------------------------------~

·',I Used by special permission of Tha s,lfurday Evening Post 0 1964 by
i The Curtis Publishing Company.

Staff Supports PCVs •••
{Continued from page 1)
Perhaps the second most important segment of the Corps the Division of Recruitment is located in the Office of Public
Affairs. Besides recruiting, the
office also handles public infor! mation and advertising.
The recruiting duties are
looked upon as of prime impot'tance, because without new recruits there soon would be no
Peace Corps. All personnel in
all offices are expected to take
at least one recruiting trip durin,g the year.
Ten former Volunteers are
the only full-time recruiters.

During training, the prospective Volunteers undergo physical
training, instruction in a language
and practice in the work they will
be doing overseas. At this point,
trainees who do not qualify may
be "selected out" for various
reasons.
Volunteer Support arranges
for the Volunteers travel overseas and to training sites, takes
care of their personnel needs,
publishes the Pcm:_e Corps ne~vsletter and acquires matenals
1!elpft~l to the Volunteers on
tneJr JOb.
The fourth office i~ the Office
of Management, which includes
thc divisions of Personnel. Budget and Finance and Management Services.

A third office is that of the
Peace Corps Volunteers, wl1ich
takes over where the recruiters
leave orr. This office in turn is
The fifth office is the Office
divided into three areas- Se- of Planning and Evaluation,
lection. Training and Volunteer which among other things, do0s
Support.
an annual evaluation of each
The Selection division pro- overseas project so that the Peace
cc~;ses applications, checks Ques- Corps can benefit by any misti?.nnaires. a~d invites applicants , take~ that it may have made and
w;,? . qualtf) to go through the 1. contmue to do whut has b.:en
trammg process.
1successful.
.- . .,,,,.,,

Corps Now in
46 Coun.tries
Over 5,300 Peace Corps Volunteers were serving in 46 countries in .Africa, Latin America,
the Ncar and Far East at the end
of the summer.
The heaviest concentration of
Volunteers was in Latin A mer~
ica, where Peace Corps projects
were under way in 17 countries.
Two thousand Volunteers were
working south of the border.
There were programs in 15 African nations.
Volunteers also were serving
in four Ear Eastern countries
and eight nations in North Africa, the Near East and South
Asia.
There were· more than 4,300
Volunteers in training in the
United States, Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands,

The Peace Corps selection
process amounts to an assembly
line with the personal touch.
Once a prospective trainee has
proven his stamina by completing the 123-item Questionnaire,
the selection team . begins the
long, trying task of selecting a
Peace Corps Volunteer.
Frank Erwin, director of recruiting operations, stresses that
the job of the selection team is
"to select men and women into
the Peace Corps, not to select
them out. We don't want this
process to take on a negative
outlook."
After the Questionnaire arrives in Washington its 12 pages
are carefully read and only the
obviously unqualified applicants
are dropped. The number dropped at this point is about 10 per
cent. Such applicants are usually dropped for filing incomplete
Questionnaires or because the
applicant is not a citizen or has
dependents under 18.
All information concerning a
prospective Volunteer is put on
a computer tape. Any later.
information is added so the

After the applicant processing
has been completed, suitability
screening begins. Both the Questionnaire and the references are
reviewed again and ·Suitability
ratings are assigned,
These suitability rating's are a
"prediction of success," and
score an applicant on a point
system of one to five. A score
of three or better is necessary for
the process to continue.
The average .trainee rates a
three, which is a sign he has the
basic qualifications. Candidates
wl1o score a four snow a high
amount of promise, while the
uncommon ones who score a five
practically are "shoo-ins."

Corps Training:

Once the suitability screening,
has been completed, elassifica~
tion begins- so that the Peace
Corps can "find the best assignment for the person and the best
person for the assignment."
j
All of the candidate's capabiJi.
ties are fed into a computer with
the requirements for a specific 1
assignment overseas. Included
with the requirements are what ·
we know as "highly desired" and
"desired" characteristics. These ,
three items are used as a basis
for scoring, on a zero to two
range. The average score is be· ,
tween, 1.5 and 1.8.
\
TJ1e machine then "nominates••
candidates to serve at a specific '
post. Both Erwiil and other oflicials are quick to. point out that 1
the computer merely nominates, 1
1
it does not judge. All decisions
are made by the selection team. II

!

(Continued from page 1)
unteers. They served as language tutors, lectured and led
panel discussions and scminnrs.
The program is not divided
into separate subject components
as are most Peace Corps training
projects. African studies, world
a!Tairs, communism and American studies were considered as
an integrated unit of ideas and
is<;ues. These subjects were
taught and discussed as they Jmve
been found to be relevant to contemporary Africa and to the specific work and experiences of
Peace Corps Volunteers.
Next summer several parts of
the Peace Corps' regular training
prog_ram, such as health ~raining,
specific country and aSSIJ!nment
briefings and additional intensive
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J~inal

Jl!ating
The trainee is rated again, this
time. on a one to r,ix: rating scal0.
b. £tlir,~.'1:
A one is dropped and n two is
postponed. A three is del!mcd
Ji>j~f~~
not suitable for the particular
post and may be transfcn·cd. The
other patterus are the same as
before -- a four is average, a five
has good potential and a six has
his foot in the door.
I
The board meets once again at
the end of the training stint. It
makes its final decision - the
trainee goes or he does not go•.
The fruits of the trainees' labors
Tex Lee Boggs, 25, from Davis and Elkins College, Elkins, W. Va. 1 codches a candidate for the Thai are generally good. Some 82 per
women's Olympic team in the National Stadium in Bangkok. Boggs, from Pulaski1 Ve~., tee~ches at the cent of those who make it this faL'
College of Physic:al Education in Bangkok.
...~H ~ ~.~"-""""''JS;"''''..:~:.u,.,. are sent overseas.
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Teach· over 40, languages · some of which have never been
parts of formal instruction programs in the United States •••
develop complete training' programs with as little advance notice as 10 days • • . prepare a
. Volunteer for overseas service in
12 weeks.
"A miracle," said Dr. John
Groebli, deputy director, Divi&ion of Training, in describing
the ·success of the Peace Corps
· training program.
The Peace Corps works with
more than 80 colleges and universities in the United States,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands and 10 private agencies to
prepare Volunteers for two years
of service in 46 nations.

The Peace Corps designs its
training prognm1s with the idea
that the Volunteer must be technically, physically, intellectually,
secially and psychologically prepared.
60 Hours a Week
Basic training is usually conducted in this country and lasts
from eight to twelve weeks. The
normal training week consists of
60 scheduled hours - 10 hours
a day for a six-day week. This
includes some planned study
time.
The university training program includes:
• Technical Studies - The
trainee acquires the technical

and academic skills needed for
the type of work he will perform
overseas.
• Language Training - Instruction averages five hours
daily.
• Area Studies-The trainee
gains a background in the culture in which he will work.
• American Studies - The
trainee receives a refresher
course in the geography, history
and institutions of the United
States.
• World Affairs- A background in contemporary world
affairs is obtained.
• Health and Medical Training - This course teaches a
trainee to protect himself and to

Miracle'1

help improve the health conditions in the host country through
health education.
• Physical Training and Recreation- This course is designed to assure the trainee of
his physical capacity to. perform
his assigned task and provides
him with basic recreational
knowledge and skills.
• Peace Corps Service-The
trainee learns of the purpose,
philosophy and various programs of the Peace Corps.
A small portion of Volunteers
then goes into 26 days of field
training. This affords the opportunity for testing and improving
the linguistic, technical, informational, physical and social skills

Custom-Designed
"Every. program is customdesigned on the basis of the individual involved and the type
of job he will perfonn in his
assigned country," explained Dr.
Groebli.

Agenccy Has
; Tl:ree Goals
1

l

The

~wncr:<l

required of the trainee's assign• 1
ment.
\
To encourage confidence in ·
the Volunteer, he is confronted
with a program of physical eon· :
di!ioning, rock-~lilnbi~g: swim- 1
mmg, map-readmg, htlqng and \
·
!
outdoor living.
Closing out the field training '
preparation is an opportunity for I
the prospective Volunteer to perform his assigned ·task • vnder
conditions approximating tbose
he will confront abroad. This
course lasts from one to two
weeks.
Dr. Groebli pointed out that
there have been some miscon.ceptions about the physical ·
training undergone by. Volun.- · ·
teers. He strcss~d that all sucb
programs are geared to the
trainee's age and physical eon·
dition.
"The majority of trainees ·
never go through the O'Utward
bound training phase which 'involves more strenous actiWtie~
like rock-climbing. Only those
whose assignment overseas eaUs
for such training receive it," said ,
Dr. Groebli.
.
.,
Before entering the field, the
Volunteer spends one to two
weeks of orientation in the host I
country.

Money, Jobs j
Not Lacftblag ;

I

aims of the Peace

Corps are:
'r~1 provide skilled manpowe1· · , ..· . . . . . , . •
,
.. .. .
. .. .. . . .
.
. . ·. . . . . . .
for developing countries which
· . , ·
· ·. · ·· ·
: ·"
· · • ; •· ""' · · .·. ·. · ·
~liliiil
·
request help,
Volunreer Barbara Tetrault, 26, of Hartford Junior College, Hartford, Conn., teaches art in Guayaquil,
To contribute to the under- Ecuador's largest city. liere she encourages a first grade class to begin their drawings of a rooster named
standing abro!l.d of the United j Fidel, Miss Tetrault lives in Hopewell Junction, New York.
States and its people and
1
To send Americhns abroad sol
l
_111
they may le::l'l1 about the peopl~s
of other natmns tmd spread th1s
undcrsta~ding in the Unitec States 1 '1
upon then· J'CiUrn.
I
W0tfl;. 'n'1YI!I
"We doll't just blindly accept ·
JL \LV .li.t.Ut
V
-,
lrU7
'-'
S
an invita61n to go to a country."
The Peace Corps is looking for to be so, since the overwhelming ested in contributing their experDavis said. "There lHlS to be a
commitm.-nt on tih~ part of the , workers railging from university majority of Volunteers are recent ience for two years in whatever
nation which invites the Peace 1 science professors to &ccretaries college graduates. But there will field they may be skilletL
Corps.''
to youn~ farmers who may never be a corresponding recruiting
• Intelligent young men and
effort made in industrial plants, women who, although they do not
huve gone to colle~e.
''This decision on where to
To prevent the Peace Corps junior colleges and labor convcn~ have u degree, are the "common
send a Voluntl.. er is not pmdy from becoming an organization tions.
sense" type needed for communscientific,"' Davis said. He pointed made up solely of lib~rnl arts
Ken Coffey, special assistant ity development programs.
out that the Volunteer's basic graduates, Director Sargent Shri- in the Peace Corps Recruiting
"We need the kind of Volunneeds such as shdlcr and health vcr recently appointed a task force Offce, said the following types of teer who can go into a community,
facilities have to be taken care of. to develop ways fol' the agency i10n-college Volunteers would be see what problems exist, and
Al.td before any Volunteers are to become more tepresentative of sought:
work them out," one official exsent mto an mea, the Pence Corps Ithe American people.
plailled.
"The Volunteer doesn't
• The "practical agriculturist"
representative must check with
who could work in rural comw have to have a special interest,
local or tribal lcadel's and with
Arts G1·ads Needed
but simply the ability to get along
numity developmenf projects.
governmental ofiicials of the j At the top of list from other
• Secretaries who could work with people aml to get them or~
country.
. nations al'e requests for doctors, in Peace Corps offices overseas. ganized to work out solutions.''
As for tltc functions of Volnn- nurses, math and scicm~c teachers
• Skilled wotkets who could
Volunteer Type
tcers, Davis emphasized that nnd agriculture experts. But also
teach
lesser
skilled
workers
either
These Volunteers might be the
they are not supposed to be "ad- much in demand are liberal arts
in vocational programs or in on. type who; while on catrtpus 1 had
visors;; but workc1's. Theil· work .graduates whd don't have one
been precinct workers for politishould be a catalyst for change j;wticulat' skill, senior citizens the-job training programs.
•
"General
handymen"
who
cal·
parties, volunteers for tutorin a community.
who would like to contribute two
: · "The Peace Corps shouldn't . years to helping others and gcn- could work it1 machine shops ial projects or civil rights wordoing a wide range of mechan- kers, he said.
luwc to supply n lot of equip- eral "handymen."
"They should be the free•
ment and machinery," Davis
The recruiting efforts to date ical jobs.
wheeling
type and should be well
• Senior citizens who, although
said. "We're in the business of have been geared closely to col~
, supplying people, not machines." lege campuses and will continue having retired, would be inter~ organized," he concluded,
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What are the purposes of the
Peace Corps? What arc the goals
of tl1e Volunteers in tl1e field?
There are three llroad guidei lines by which the P~nce Corps
1 governs its operations, said Na' thanicl Dav1f!, d~puty director of
the Office of l'W['l'(tl11 Devdopment and Op~n1tion, which administers op.:mtions in the field.
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Many Dec1ine Tmining
Those selected are then invited ·
to train. Because of the amount
of time spent in selection, many ·
candidates have changed their
plans due to other commitments,
marriage or simply a reconsider- ·
ation of the sacrifice involved, :
About 45 per cent of those invi·
•
ted turn the olfer down.
.
The trainee must then fill out ·
language und teacher training, a form dealing with his back·
will be emphasized.
ground. This form is investigated '
To participate in the advanced by the Civil Service Commis~ion,
training program, juniors must which ch.:cks the places where
till out a regular Peace Corps trainees have lived, worked, gone
Questionnaire, write on the to school, etc.
front "Advanced Traininn," and
The trainee then travels to one
'
submit it when they t~ke the of the college training centers.
"Up to now," Erwin says, "e,crynation-wide placement test.
Ail applicants should have an thing has been on paper. At the
up-to-date transcript of college training center ,.,e get our Jirst
records forwarded to the Peace look at the Voluntcm·. \VI.) l,,o'l: ·' ·
Corps, Division of Selection, as so muci1 that ltc's literally in a
soon as possible.
goldfish bowl."
As with all trainees, juniors
At the training center, a Held
selected to participate in the Ad- selection ofliccr, a Held assessvanced Training program receive mcnt ollicer and other members
travel a1Imvances to cover trans- of the selection board participate
portation to and from the train- in the final process. The tl'aining
ing center and a modest living. project director is also a partidallo.wance during the training 1pant in the board's deliberations.
penod.
Other members of the board
incl udc a ~tali mcm ber from the
country to ·wl!idt the Volunt.::ers
will go, a m~:dical doctor, a psychi:.trh:t and nu.:mbcl's of the university training site faculty.
After the Hrst Jive or six weeks
of training. the board meets and
studies what is now a rclativdy
complete picture of the train.::e.

Advanced Training Starts ..

i •.,:

.....

Peace Corps can keep a complete file on each Volunteer.
After this initial screening, the
selection team sends out 12 to
15 reference forms. ''Those who
complete the Peace Corps
forms," says Erwin, "are completely honest and sincere."
''People recognize the seriousness of sending others overseas
to represent the United States,"
he says.
·

..

During the past academic
year more than 250 scholarships I·
have been made available to returning Peace Corps Volunteers. /'
The number of scl1oiarships,
offered to both graduate and I
undergraduate students, con- I
tinues to increase as more col- 1
leges realize the potential value '
of the returning Volunteers.
I
One of the leaders in this drive I
is the University of Wisconsin.
This university ofiers 15 full
graduate
and undergraduate
scholarships. including tuition
and out-of-state fees. Also available a ~·e assistantships, fellowships ami internships in diircrent
schoo!s of the university.
Many colleges acwss the
country now arc offering aca- i
demic credit towatd dc,p·ccs to
Volunteers \vho have completed
their tour of service in the P.:Jace
Corps. Both New York and California have waived stuc:cnt teaching requirements fm• Volunteers
who have taught overseas.
In the business world the demand for Volunteers is imptcssive.
The Ford Motor
Company, IBM, Shell Oil Company, Hilton Hotels and Proctor
and Gamble, to name a few, have
enthusiastically sought Volunteers.
The State Department has
a policy whereby Volunteers
who receive appointments as foreign service officers enter at· an
advanced level. Both the ·State i
Department · artd the United I
States Information Agency now
conduct overseas interviews with
interested Volunteers.
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One thing the Peace Corps doesn't want to become is a
bureaucracy. ·
.
"There are signs of it creeping in now and then, but we try to
fight it," said one Washington office administrator. He attributed
these problems to the rapid growth of the Peace Corps.
The atmosphere in the Washington office is more like that of a
J busy city room in n metropolitan ne).vspaper plant than that of a
government department.
.
·
·
·
·.·The work gets done,, and lots of it, but it is done in a friendly,
informal atmosphere which enables departmental chiefs to work
alongside typists and secretaries without any thought of protocol.
. The main reason for this r,efusal to become tied up in the
traditionalrel;l tape of the gov~rnment is that about three-fourths
or more of the employees, according to one administrator, have
not been government workers previously,
Corresponding to this factor is the fact that most of the Peace
Corps people are around only for two or three years, then they
move on to other public jobs or back to private business. There
is no hard and fast rule decreeing that two years shaH be the
length of service in the United Stutes, just as it is overseas; but
that is the way the system works.
. Another Washington official, with the Peace Corps two years,
put it this way:
' "The Peace Corps. as a rule, is not something to make a career
of, but rather an ideal or dream with which to work while you
are frerh. After several years in any job, a person tends to
become entrenched and set in his ways. This is not the kind of
person that is best for the Peace Corps."
·
Another example of the lack of bureaucracy is evident in the
recruiting system, which sooner or later uses everyone in every
office for road trips to explain the Peace Corps to prospective
Volunteers.
"lnstead of setting up a rigid system of trying to bring in new
people, we like to send out the people who really know tl1e Peace
Corps to explain it to others," said the administrator.
Perhaps the niost revealing glimpse into the free-wheeling
setup of the Peace Corps is the fact that the recruiting department doesn't recruit- it merely explains the Peace Corps to
those who are interested in it.
"If we tried to sell the Peace Corps, we would be defeating
our own purpose," a recruiting official said. "The Peace Corps
by its very nature demands that its workers should be 'sold' on 'it
by Hs own merits -llot by some high pressure sales from
Washington."

Restlessness a Good Sign
Tl1e Peace Corps hopes Vol- Iproble111s facing this country,"

unteers returning from two years I' he said.
) of service overseas will not com''The greatest adjustment for
pletcly readjust to American the Volunteer when he gets oversociety as they left it.
seas is a psychological one," ex"Upon returning to the United plained Dr. English. "His life
States, the Volunteer sees some can be filled with boredom, frus(lf the problems here that he wit- tration and disappointment."
nessed abroad, but he doesn't
"Most Volunteers feel a deep
imme~iately see how .~e ~an do sense of depression after being
anythmg about them, smd Dr. in tlle field about six months.
J~scph English, chief psychiatrist However, all but a few cheer up
With the Peace Corps.
·
·
fill · h ·
"'"
. t th
"e d on't wan
e re t urnees m a short time
f and· _I, out'dt Detr
. tu lose this restlessness, but two years o service, sal
•r.
r.tther we hope they will b.e able Joseph Colmen, a psychologist
t0 use some of the knowled;e and deputy director of the Peace
~nd skills they. acquired overse~s Corps . Division of Planning,
h> help n1lev1ate some of the Evaluation and Research.

I

I

For further information, complete this form and mail to:

PEACE CORPS,

Diffee of Public Affairs, Washington, D. C. 20525

fltr. Mrs. Miss

Date _ _ __

Ajdress: _ _ _ _ _~----------------

In three years the Peace Corps
has become a fixture on the
world scene. Movie stars willingly donate their talents to promotion film clips, radio and television stations provide enormous
amolirtts of prime· broadcast time
and even Congress casts an approving smile at nearly everything
the Peace Corps does. In short,
the Peace Corps has become perhaps the most sacred of America's sacred cows.
But it was not always that
way. In its early days, the Peace
Corps had more critics than
any governmental agency can
comfortably handle nnd more
troubles than any fledgling project deserves.
Anticipating the pitfalls, President Kennedy put the project in
charge of his brother-in-law, Sargent Shriver, on the premise that
"It is easier to fire a relative than
a friend.''
Even a simple tl1ing such as
choosing a name caused no end
of consternation. On Nov. 2,
1960, the then Senator .Kennedy
had proposed a peace corps in
a San Francisco campaign
speech. The name seemed a
natural, but advisors were critical. The word "peace" had been
distorted by Communists, while
"corps" had a military stigma.
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Back to Orjginal
"We studied dozens of other
names and finally came back- to
the original,'' Shriver recalled.
"Peace is the fundamenta1 goal
of our times. We believed the.
'b
Peace C orps could contn ute to
its attainment, for while armaments can deter war, only men

Margery Michelmore penned a post•
card to a friend in Massachusetts, describing her amazement
at the squalid and filthy conditions prevalent in the country,
Anti-American candidates in a
student union election at the
University of Nigeria played the
comments for all they were
WOi"th.
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News Roundup ...
( Oontimwd from Page 1)
<'IN·tion vacation in J amaiea.
Goldwatl'l· retumed to Washing-ton with a pledge to 1wep Dean 1
Burch in his post as GOP national
dmirman.
Goldwater Raid Burch has a
four ~·eat• contract with the party
nnd does not .fiut•e in the dispute
OYI'r who is the leader of the GOP
a:t tlte moment.

'J
r;!

Patsy Mason, 24, of Northampton, Moss., holds triplets that were just
born at Muhimbili Hospital in Dar Es Salaam, Tanganyika. Patsy, a •
nurse at the hospital, received her degree from Cornell University. ~

r.

The Peace Corps weathered I ing at embassy bails or sunning .
the storm, though Miss Micl1el- themselves on the Riviern. They I :
more left the project and rc- Jive at a level comparable to
turned to the United States. that of nationals doing the same
Today, the Nigerian project is jobs in the countries where they
the largest operation in Africa serve.
and the second Jm·gest in the
Stmngcly enough, though this
world, trnilin!! Columbia by less sometimes may mean working .in
~
than 40 workers.
an air-conditioned oflice in the
.
A misplaced lJOstcard wasn't heart of the capital city, most
the only menace to the in~ Volunteet'S seem to ])refer the
fant Peace Corps in 1961. At- mud hut-alligator sw;unp treattacks of equal intensity emanated ment.
from critics here at home. Many
"They fed they ar~ accom-

!

.skeptics viewed the new agency
can create peace."
as a haven for impractical idealThe stickiest question posed in ists, confused liberals and beatthose early days was ltow Volunteers should act in event of niks. The "image" wasn't hcli>ed
very much by Shriver's refusal
Political crisis. Perhaps the most to
outlaw beards.
succinct and straightforward anSnved Trouble Abroad
swer came from Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, who said:
"The Peace Corps is not an inBut while the initial stereotype
strument of foreign policy, be- may have caused troubles at
cause to make it so would rob it home, it may very well have
of its contribution to foreign saved trouble abroad. The Compolicy."
munists, expecting the. Peace
The Corps has gone a long Co;ps to collapse. ~f 115 own
way in adhering to this principle. Weight, launcl;ed Vlctous propaCurrent rules prohibit any per~ ganda campaigns where~er t.h~
son who has formerly engaged in. yoiunteers. hnded,. but did very
intelligence work from serving as !tttle else; By. the tJm~ they realrzed . thetr tmstake, tt. was too
Volu t er
a Con~e~ved through a Presi- late. The Peace Corps was firmly
dential executive order in the e?trenched and could not be
Spring, the Peace Corps took its dtslodged.
. ..
first official breath of life on SepThe Peace Corps stJil has an
tembet 22, 1961. On October "image" probl7m today, but not
22, it nearly took its last breath. the same one tt had th;e~ years
of life, being felled by an inno- ag~. On the contrary, lt 15 now
cent, but ill-timed, postcard from trymg to play do"."~ tts successes
Nigeria.
rather than explOJtmg them.
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Ski Club

A style show featuring ski

clotheE; will be sponsored by the -::::::==~==~··::::::=~·============c
Ski Cltlb tomorrow at 8 p.m. in ,.
----;Room 250-A-E. of the Union. The·
LOBO
LOBO G
(Continued fl'Om Page 1)
lmodel!ng sld clothes fl'Dn1 Cook's
· · · · ·· ·
· · · · · · · RILl
was Sears Coronado and fourthiSportmg Goods. Ernst Blake,
RECREATION
MAC'S SPECIAL
·
·
]?lace, Fogg's
Jewelers. The four
IOWller' 0 f T aos Sk'1 . y a 11ey! Wl'11
POOL-·SNOOKER
Breakfast
39c
place pl'izes were not ·sufficient toler. The re?'ular meetmg begms at
106 Cornell SE.
cover all those who deserved re ·show cons1sts of ten UNM c:oeds
Lunch
·69c
cognition for thei•·• effonts
also be featured as a guest SlJeak- ·------~__._
Across from_U_..;._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• > but two.' 7·"0
honorable mentions were g·iven to ·"
Ard_en's.. and .Galles-Groesbeeck for
th en· fi ne d18 11 Iays,
Chamber Music
"~··········· ........................................................................."6·
So, its all over including the
~
Reade's A & W ROOT BEER
~
shouting, and all we have left are
Tl;e first concert of chamber- •
DRIVE-IN
to
our wilted mums bloodshot eyes mus1c by students of the UNM •
._.
.
·'
·
· d
·t
t
'II b
·
""
lllld hUl'l'Jedly done Sunday night mUSIC epar men WI
e ple- ~
~-~
themes,
sented without charge to the pub- ~
I>
•
•
lie Nov. 23 at 8:15 p.m. in the ..
LOMAS &
.,
B.ob
Ep.stem,
Homecommg Fine Arts Recital Hall.
~
JUST SOUTH· CARLISLE
,.
chan·man Wishes to thank every- -----~
----"·-- •
II>
one who took part in the JJ!arming
•
~
and participation of Homecoming
PICTURE FRAME
•
It>
1664.
MOLDING-Be ft. & up
~
Biggest Burger ·1n Town
.
•
,.
Truth .
h
.
b' t' ~·
EAST-WEST TRADING CO.
~~
PAPA
BURGER
BASKET
65¢
~
1
18 a vays a su Jec Jve
•
··
11 005 C
[ NE
t
10
ct.ar1:1a1 : n,:. ku~ot:viedgeN.alt;"ays conentre
~ Orders to go.
Phone 256-1118
3627 Monte Vista NE ~
s . c a 1011.-. 1e zc 1e.
f • ...,...,..... ..,
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A Hendance-2·1, 732.

Twenty-three~yem:-o1d

Uvel at present time (cirple one): 1 2 .3 4 · Grad. Degree,_ _ _ _ __...

•

:fourth pel'Jod. The two squad
gave a creditable account of themselves, outscol'ing· CSU, 7-0. After
O'Neal's sc<n·e, they drove 44
~'ards to the Ram 36 before the
drive sputtered out. Fullback Moe
Br~t•erras showed th~1t l1e is still a
dangerous runner with three
rarries for 27 yards.
The Lobos ofl'ensive leader w as
Quintana, as usual, romping for a
iota! offense mark of 195 yards,
:=-kw Mexico ---- 0 20 15 7-·12

Describes Conditions
College or University

•
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plishing; more,"

explained Dr.

Joseph Colmen, l'cacC·
·
psyc1101og1st.

c orps

Image Difficult
In the words o£ one distressed
Volunteer, "l am tired of being
considered a hero, It is too difficult to live up to the image back
in the States."
While it is true that not all
Volunteers spend their days
sloshing through alligator-infested swamps and their nights fighting off tsetse flies, neither do
they· while away their time Jane- dead."

1

•

'

-()-

TEL AVIV, Israt>l-The Israeli

(•abinet met yesterday with the

.·

natiolt's military chief of staff
while neighboring Arab countries
al(•rted their arllll?d forres.
The moves followed two days of
border dispute~ between I~rael
and Syria. The UN Securitv Coundl meets today for an airing of
the dispute.

>
-~·

Intangi b.le Thi· 1igs
Just what has the Peace Corps , .
accomplished?
As with any application of the
human equation, the answer is
not easy to come by. The various news media r.mphasize the
number of school rooms built,
the number of acres plowed or
the mnnber of bridges completed.
Returning Volunteers talk of
more subtle, mon· intangible
tl1ings. A signi!Icaflt, but nl:)t .un,,
reasonnbly large. portion of the
returnees bclieve their so-called
"achievements" are non-existent.
"'
President Johnson recently
praised the organization. fm· rc·
versing Parkinson's Law. "As
the size of the Peace Corps has · .
gone up, its costs have come 1·
down,'' he beamed.
Director Shriver, who has been
with the Corps since it was no
more than a gleam in his brotherin-law's eye, might view bis
agency front any or all these perspecti'\'eS - and a few others
known ouly to him.
To date, llowevel', the. essence ·
of the Peace Corps has best been
described by a fo.te'igner. In the
countryside of Iran, a Volunteer •
was approacl1ed on Nov. 22 by
an Iranian co-worker wlto, tears ·
streaming fmm hi!! eyes, an·
nounced, "Our President is

'

Wheeeel That's how you feel, and WOW is how
you look in Hoedown or Hoot. Either will do it-or both.
that's better. Instant Fit® linings. Fashion with dash.
Colors-you name iU Sizes-sing out yours;

Edith Henry has it. 2)-f to 14.
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You get protection against loss
of the diamonds from tile setting tor one ye~r, froe, •• plus a
perfect ccnt~r d·iatnontl, guoran•
teed (or replacement assured).
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. PARfS SHOE STORES
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75 Winrock Shopping Center
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Mills, Folk Singer

Student Tells of Revolt

EWMEXICOLOB

ELECTRIC SHAVgR ANfl
LIGHTER REPAIR
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SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
200 THIRD NW
247-8219
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Association Calls
For Federol Aid .I
And Less Tuition i.

2ND INTERNATIONAL PEACE

FILM FESTIVAL
Los Alamos, New Mexico, U.S.A.
Nov. 22-Nov. 26

"Dedicated to the Memory and Works
of John Fitzgerald· Kennedy"

•

I

No one on caillJHIS <hues to wear
a red tie, especially Kennedy and
Il&llinan,
·

·-----------------------~
- ·----·- -·--·..-·-

~-------~ ..
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Club's Official Claims
FBI Has No Evidence

See Indians
Make Jewelry·
COVERED WAGON
Delicate
. . gracefuC swirled
metal design balance a diamond
•·
of perfect clarity and cut. A
dazzling way to wish
your femme fatale Cl
very Merry
Christmas!

·:LASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65e-3 times $1.50. Insertions
must be sumittcd by noon on dny before
publication to Room 168. Student Publications Building. Phone CH 3·1428 or 243-

Unique Ensemble
Performs
Nov 17
f
•
• •

8611.

PIROUETTE

eXt. 314.

Prices from $125 to $1500

FOR SALE
Hl-!o'l
AN
0
RECORDI::R
:;l'ECIALS, new
1
and used record pla:~,rt~rs, ldts, phones,
amplifiel"S, tuners, etc. HI·Fl
SlX mustctans rom three con- speakers,
House, 3011 Monte Vista, NE (at the
tinents join to form the Angeli can, Tran~!~·l6 9 5.
OPEN FR!DAYS
Chambersolists a unique chamber• TUXEDO, whl.te iarket. i>lnrk tto""ers, ~ize
M
40, worn twtce. Only $29, llenubful pmk TILL 9 P. •
' •I
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ensem
le
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Wll
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the
coral
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formal,
floor
length.
Very
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Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Cen- bouffant, worn once. Size 10, $22. White
b
bnlelri~a length formal, !nee over J>nle TERMS AVAILABLE
ter' on Nov 17 T' k ts
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COLD WEATHER'S
.COM IN'
Assure quick starts on the
occasional cold mornings which
come about now· and in the
dead of winter (which is just
around the corner!)
Use
antifreeze!

S1MON'S
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can e blu(!'. n.J.Y~ s, worn once, $15. Mrs. M. IJ'.
bought at the box office in the ..::F:..:''.:::•t=ch::.:•c:.:••..:2::.:6:c.R-~12;;;4:;;4 ·:-;;';=;;----- 2 3l2 CENTRAL EAST
Fine Arts Center and cost $2.00,
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MAT serve tltentnelv~• und save. f'0S~-I
MAT at
WyommP: Hl~<l., S.r,, 1D 1
Albu.. uerque,,..------.
HF.LP WANTED
!

!S1~ eac er at! C m ey · UlllOl'iwANfim~ittc;;-t.a'rue.-;r;;;;'Tbur;;daY,j
I H1gh School, WLll be featured by rest of seme9ler for faculty member.·
the Albuquerque Wind Ensemble Call ~5-5477. 1~/1~. 16.
2100 CentraC SE
. Thursday, Nov. 19, at 8 :l 5 p.m.
PMtsONALS
~=============I·
h
U
•
PERSONALIZED
& 207
mendinl!
_
_ _____ .. - - - - - - - 1n t e n1on Balhoom.
for men & women.nlterations
Mrs. Ho,•er;
Stan-

!

. Bl

K

ue

ey

1 ~~7g3~E (close to Univeraityl. Phone CIJil
ee mg . i ---·~t?_sT& rouND ·

M t'

There will b!J a meeting of 1ill~PO Slim-I.ine li,l!hter lost in l'onm 1!9,1
Blue Key Wednesday
Nov• lSI1 M•trhcll
Hall 1lt10/64.h: !fn• • rr~termty
I
.
•
<:ri'St. Reward, C:tll 2·12·•3•1. Sunbmental
! at 8 a.m. in the Activities Center, vulrtc. 11 '11, 12, 13.
•
• ' '
l.of. the Union. ,All members are'WF;pDIN!;--;:r.;g~·i{i!it:'Wirle ~ol« rnt:y,;~
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.81.: ·MOTOROLA I
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Motorola offers tfle student at the BS level an opportunity
to advance his career and education concurrently. Work
and achieve a Master's Degree in an environment of con·

stant challenge.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to l3S graduafps in Electrical Engineering, Cl1e1~1i•
cal Engineel'ing or Physics with a B average or better.
Whi]tl.Pllrsuing au MS di'gl'ee at Arir.ona Stato Univor•
sity each trainee is JllaccU in a rota~ional program cover·
ing !our engil1Pt•ring activities at Motllrola.

GREAT· AMERICAN

in Europe can help

.:.;.WORK
..IN;EUROPE\

THE MARKETING TRAINING F'ROGRAM

9pe11. to HS grllduat!'s in Electrical Engi.tl!'el'in~ or Pllya.
1cs Wlth a B-a'(emge or better. Mnrlwtmg tramccs may
work toward an MBA or an MS cl!'grce, Rotational as•
ilignmcnts ar<l'in the markctihg area. · .
: 1··

OF DALLAS
.

INSURANCE COMPANIES

..,J.."

On Ma~clt:ty, November 23rd, Dr. John McNamarq, Maf\ager,
Diffusion & Epitaxy Section, Applied Science Dcpartmenl 'will be

.... G;rand Duchy of LuxemboUl'g 1
.,.,.,.. J!lvery registered student can :
,,get a job in Europe through ~h.e 1
. ,A.lrlel:ican Student InformatiOn ·
• ~,~l·.v!,ce, a:t;td the.ftrat 5000 appli- j
' j cants receiVe $250 travel grants. 1
!tis possible to earn $300 a month '
~·- t:rom a jo~ selec~ion that includes \
November 24 .at Placement Bureau by Bob
· llfeg'uardmg, ch1ld care and other 1
·]:esort· worl;, oflke, sales, ship• 1
Thomas,· Regio~al Supervisor,· for Senior
• board, farm and factory work.
Job and travel grant applications !
and Gradw::~te students· interes·ted in career
, and cQmplete details a1·e availa~ !
bl~J.in a. :36-pnge illustrated book- ·
representative, management and home
let which students ma:v obtain by 1
sending $2 (for the booklet and 1
airmail postage) to Dept. N, ,
office futures.
. ASlS, 22 Ave, de la Liberte, Lux. j
embourg
City, Gh·and Duchy of ''l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'.i
Luxetrt15ourg.

CAREER iNTERVIEWS
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on campus to distuss toroer l>ppeirlunitlcs with interested can•
did ales. Contact your Plt<coment · Office for an oppointnlent to

talk with tlr. McNamara,

·

·

·

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for , , •
• Electrical Enginee.rs . • Orllanlc l!<, Physical Chemists
• Physicists • Chen1ical Engineers • Metallurgists
in Rcscnrrh and Dcwlollmout, Qunlity Control1 •
Marltelhtg, nnct Ptodtwtion. . •
If you

ar~

dir~cjly

unnvailable for an lnlarviow nt this tlmo writ<!

to: Manager, Professl011al RocrultrMnt fi r1d

Tranl!Mff, Motorola Inc,, Scmlconduetor Prod\lct~ biVI•

sion, 5005 East McDowall, f'hoonlx, Arlzonu 85008,

fiT\ MOTOROLA INC.
\C:Y Semiconductor Prodocts·
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
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